Tape/slide programmes for independent study. Methods of presentation to students.
Programmed audio tape/slide presentations have been presented to students by a variety of methods, (a) individual or pairs of students using automatic equipment in study booths; (b) students using simple portable equipment in or out of the learning centre; (c) groups of students in which discussion was encouraged; and (d) groups of students in which the student answered the questions individually without discussion. Each method has its advantages and disadvantages. With the exception of the groups without discussion, all were popular and chosen by a significant number of students as the method of choice. Automatic equipment in study booths was the most popular single method though the use of simple portable equipment had particular advantages. The majority of students prefer to have access to more than one method of presentation and attempts should be made to provide the learner with a variety of opportunities. The use of individual learning materials by groups of students should be further explored.